


nCRM  is an open source Customer Relationship Management CRM software product from Nirmalya 
Labs Private Limited. It’s is a compact enterprise grade marketing, sales and customer service plat-
form designed for business CRM applications. Our goal is to provide a comprehensive, cost-effective 
and easy-to-use, sales, marketing, and customer service system for businesses which heavily leverage 
their web sites to retain and acquire customers. nCRM allows customers to see value and a ROI rela-
tively quickly while also giving them the exibility to grow and utilize nCRM’s rich functionality.

Contacts are the core of any CRM. You can search through contacts based on matching criteria, orga-
nize lists of contacts with attribute lters, view contact location heat maps, and more. You can create, 
search, view, edit, delete, email, organize, quotes-invoice, status change update to email, view cur-
rent process-stage, attach-upload, location-on-map, heat-map, history-process-graph, history pro-
cess-records, service case, tag-adding for (process-stage), deal condence score, sales pipe line chart, 
and many more

You can nd a list of client accounts and view 
their scal records with your organization. Ac-
counts are generally companies or organiza-
tions whose associates are your contacts. These 
records are easily created with a minimum of re-
quired elds. You can create and assign to col-
league or list of representatives, edit, update, 
delete, view lter shot, list, details, account con-
tact info, amount of sales, process stages, rela-
tionships, share via email, Accounts Reporting, 
attach le or photo, account reporting, email 
contacts, and much more.

You can nd a list of client accounts and view their iscal records with your organization. Accounts are 
generally companies or organizations whose associates are your contacts. These records are easily creat-
ed with a minimum of required elds. You can create and assign to colleague or list of representatives, 
edit, update, delete, view lter shot, list, details, account contact info, amount of sales, process stages, re-
lationships, share via email, Accounts Reporting, attach le or photo, account reporting, email contacts, 
and much more.

It breakdowns business processes into successive stages like category (like status of sales, relation with 
client, new employee (resume received, training etc.), create, delete, arrange, set, apply, funnel diagram 
(anywhere there is staged progression). Companies can use the workow to manage and keep track of 
your sales progress



It’s highly customizable visual marketing automation tool which allows marketers to build prepro-
grammed marketing campaigns based on customer behaviors. Customer can create opportunities, 
view opportunities and take action.  Actions : Users can view their own tasks, activities, and to do lists, 
as well as those made public by their colleagues. Users can create action, view action and take neces-
sary actions based on business need.

It provides overview of actions and events that you or members of your team have created. You can 
create action, view calendar and manage.

It allows you to easily sort and display data in nCRM as a chart or specialized grid. Various kind of re-
ports like summary report, Rows & Column report, and Grid report can be created on y.

It’s best way to visualize the data you have generated with a report. Once customer saved a report, a
 charting dashboard will appear the report page. All charts created from a report will show up on this 
dashboard. This dashboard is public to all users, but customer can add clones of charts to their prole 
page or a personal chart only dashboard. Various kinds of charts like grid chart, summary chart, Rows & 
Column chart can be generated.

Media is vital part of marketing, nCRM provides features to share and exchange les with your team from 
time to time. You can upload Photos and share documents, and much more

Administrators can create product, product information, including name, type, cost per unit, inventory, 
status, and a product description. Administrator can view products, modify and delete products as per 
the requirement.

Admin interface provides a wide range of tools, and services, to manage nCRM. Administration has User 
management, Workow, System settings, email conguration, etc.


